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PEFFER ON HIS PLAN

Of Government Loans to Farmers, to
Pull Them Thronjih Dnll Times.

SENATORS BDSY WITH POLITICS.

Attempts in the House to Get Through
With the Session's Work.

BIG INCREASE IX THE PEKSIONS BILL

"WAsncfGTOK, June 13. Not one of the
Senators who have been in attendance on
the Minneapolis Convention was in the
Senate chamber this morning when the ses-

sion opened. There were bnt 12 Senators
present on the Republican side, and a few
more than that number en the Democratio
side. The first indication of the Demo-
cratic movement on Chicago was the grant-
ing of leave of absence to Mr. Voorhees
until the 26th inst

The. pension appropriation bill, with
amendments, was reported back from the
Committee on Appropriations and placed
on the calendar. It carries a total of 0,

which is an increase of $11,912,284
over the House bill, and $327,200 less than
the estimates. The bill, as reported, ex-

ceeds that of last year by $11,522,565. The
principal increase over the House bill is
511,90j,634, for army and navy pensions.

. Tbe bill introduced by Mr. Peffer on the
26th of May "to increase the currency and
provide for its circulation, to reduce the
rates of interest and to establish a bureau
or loans," was taken from the table, and
Mr. Peffer addressed the Senate in explana-
tion and advocacy of it.

rrovislonsof 1'effnr's Plan.
It provides for the appointment by the

President of three commissioners, to hold
their office in Washington, whose duty it
shall be to establish loan agencies, one at
the capital of every State and Territory,
and at other convenient places such loan
agency to be known as the Central Loan
Agency for that State or Territory.

The business ot these local agencies is to
be to lend money to the people on tne plan
of real estate and loan
agencies secured by real estate. The loans
are to be for not less than one year nor
longer than two years. They are to be for
not less than $100 nor more than $2,500 to
any one person or family. There is no pro-
vision as to the rate ot interest. In order
to provide lunds, Treasury notes are to be
issued, equal in amount to $1.50 for every
dollar's worth of gold and silver coin and
bullion belonging to the united States the
bullion to be estimated at its coinaee value.
No banking firm, company or corporation is
hereafter to receive interest at a higher rate
per annum than O per cent tor a snort time
or 4. per cent for a year or l.onger.

Loan on Agricultural I'rortocts.
There is a section in the bill providing

for loans, at one-thir- d of 1 per cent a
month bv the bureau of loans, for less than 12
months on the security of personal property,
whenever any State shall have provided
warehouses for agricultural products, such
as cotton, wheat and tobacco, and for manu-
factured articles that will not deteriorate
by storage for a few months.

Much of Mr. Peffer's speech was in de-

nunciation of usury, which he said was
breaking down the Kepublic. The people,
he said, were in earnest about the matter.
The Republic would go down unless the
people were saved, and there was no way of
caving them except by destroying the great
evil of usury. The bill was in that line.
It was suggestive and helpful, and at least
deserved the consideration of the Senate.

Mr. Peffer said he had examined the con-
stitutional question and that he believed
that Congress had as perfect authority to
lend money to the people as it had to pro-
vide tor carrying mails or packaees or de-
termining the 'rates which railroads may
charge for the carriage of freights or pas-
sengers. At the close of his speech the bill
went over without action.

Mr. McPherson gave notice of his inten-
tion to address the Senate next Wednesday
on tbe bill for the free coinage of silver,
and Mr. Morgan gave notice that he would
do so as he expected there would
then be a quorum in the Senate. The Senate
then, at 2:35, adjourned until

Work Resumed In the House.
The Speaker y laid before the House

a letter from the Secretary of the Treasury
asking for an appropriation of $250,000 for
adequate precautions at the World's Fair
for the protection of revenue from customs ,
and for the supervision ol importations.
Referred.

On motion of Mr. Peel, of Arkansas, a
bill was passed providing that Indian chil-
dren shall be declared to be citizens when
they have reached the age of 21 years, and
shall thereafter receive no support from the
Government, provided they have had ten
years of industrial training.

Mr. Otis, of Kansas, asked consent for
the present consideration of a resolution re-
citing improper conduot on the part of Sec-
retary &oble and Commissioner Carter, in
regard to the Maxwell land grant (said con-
duct being alleged to be in pursuance of a
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conspiracy entered into some yean ago by
Stephen B. Elklns and J. A. Williamson),
ana asking for a special committee ot seven
members to inquire into the matter. Mr.
Pavne, of New York, objected, and the reso-
lution was referred.

After 'action upon some District of Colum-
bia measures, the Hou.se went into commit-
tee of the whole, Mr. Creary, of Kentucky,
in the chair, on the fortifications bill. After
dispensing with the first reading of the bill,
the committee rose, without further action.

A Xumber or Bills Considered.
In the "consideration" morning hour a

Senate bill was passed, with an amendment,
authorizing the entry of the lands chiefly
valuable tor buildlntr stone, under the
placer mining law. Also, the bill to pro-
tect settlement rights, where two or more
persons settle on the same section of agri-
cultural public lands before survey thereof.

Also, granting to the State of Minnesota
certain lands in St. Cloud and Crookston
for a pnhlio park.

Also, to establish a division line between
the lands of the United States and the Pitts-
burg, Ft. Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-

pany.
A bill granting to the State of Kansas, in

trust, the Fort Hayes military reservation,
for the purpose of a soldiers' home on the
cottage plan, gave rise to opposition, and
without disposing of it the House ad-
journed.

Tin Plate Bill Comlnr TJp Next.
Washington, June 13. It is tbe pres-

ent intention of the Democratio managers
to call lip the tin plate bill when the fortifi-
cations appropriation bill is disposed of by
the House. The consideration of the tin
plate bill will probably ocoupy several days,
so it is doubttul if any other tariff measure
will be called up dnring the week. Several
conference reports are expected, and, if pre-
sented, will occupy the attention of the
House after the tariff bill is acted upon.

HIGHLAND PARK

WILL NOW BE MORE POPULAR THAN
ETER.

Ed Wallace's Carousel and lea Cream
and Dining Pavilion Opened Satur-

day to th? Public.
Highland Park Is a favorite summer resort

to tlwnsnnds of Pittsburg's Inhabitants. It
would be to the inhabitants of anr cttvt but
what makes it especially appreciated by the
people or Plttsburft is the f&ot tbat the city
lias no n resorts within easy golnir
distance. As a lesult auy pleasant after-
noon and evening during the summer and
fall tnontbs finds from 5,000 to 15,000 people
enjoying tho oool breeze;, beautiful scenery
and numberless other attractions of High-
land Parle So all tbat has been lacKlna- - In
former years to oomplete tbe publlo's enjoy-
ment Is this year furnished by Mr. Ed Wal-
lace, who has erected, on grounds faolng 180
feet on Highland avenne and 100 feet on
Bryant street, an Ice cream and dining
pavilion 80 feet In length. This contains
everything for the convenience of the pub-
lic, all summer drinks, Ice cream, etc, being
served at tho lunch counter or to those
oocupylne seats at tho numerous tables. To
many the most Important future or thisHighland Park attraction is the caronssel ormerry go round created near tbe pavilion.
It Is an exceptionally fine one, and will make
glad the hearts or not only the little one,
but many older people as well. Fully 5 COO

persons attended the Saturdavopenlng;a'ud,
If the "numlie- - of callous of Ice oream con-
sumed Is any cr.'terlon, surely this latest
Highland Park attraction will be a success.

Jr. O. TJ. A. M.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company have

arranged to run a special train from Pitts-
burg at 7:15 a. x., June 0, as a section of tbe
Xew York and C blcngo Limited, and special
train from Philadelphia to Atlantlo City,

at Atlantlo City at 7:30 p. x., for the
benefit or the Jr. O. TJ. A M. Twelve hoars
and flrteen minutes from Pittsburg toAt-Inntl- c

City, stopping at Braddock, Irwin,
Greensburg, Latrobe, Johnstown and
Altoona. Rate from Pittsburg, Brad-doc-

Irwin, Greensburg, Latrobe, flO;
Johnstown, 18 S3; Altoona, $8. This In-
cludes transfer in both directions. Through
Philadelphia tickets sood to return on any
regular train (except New Tork and Cbloago
Limited) until June 29, Inclusive. Personstaking advantage of this special train willsave the expense of sleeping or parlor cars,
and will he afforded a daylight ride over theAllegbentes.

Brlc-a-Iir- ao for Weddings.
Ton will be greatly surprised when you

see the hundreds of beautiful articles we
bave in our new art rooms. Rare china,
marble, cut glass, cabinets, lames, tables,
etc. We can suggest so many things you
bad not thought of. E. P. Roberts 4 Soxs.

TT8U

Children's and Ladles' Summer TJndnrwear.
Tremendous line and greatest values ever

offered In cotton, lisle and silk, 15o to $10.
High and low neck, long and short sleeves,
also knee and ankle length drawers to
match.

A. G. Caxtbeix & Sows, 27 Filth avenne.

Wheelmen
From Washington, Beaver Falls, New Castle
and Youncstown have signified thetr inten-
tion of taking part in our lantern parade
June 18. PrrrsBuno 'Cycle Coxr-Airr-.

Volk.bran.
Made from pure malt and hops by Eber-har-

and Ober. Tbe great hot weatherdrink. Bottled or In bulk. On tap at all
first-cla-ss restaurants and saloons.

BconrE contains no poison. It could be
swallowed with Impunity, but it Milsroaches, hedbm-n- . fn . nntnk- t.hon light
ning. 25 cents atall dealers.
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HARRISON'S AUDIENCE

Mayor Gouriey Promises the Presi-

dent That He Will Talk to

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND PERSONS

At the Independence Day Celebration in
Echenley Park.

MORE CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED NOW

The great calamity in the Oil Creek
valley has so overshadowed all other matters
during the past week that the proposed
celebration ot the Fourth of July has been
to a large extent forgotten. The contribu-
tions for the past 10 days have been very
light and at present there it but $3,389 in
the celebration fund. The Mayor had hoped
to raise from 17,000 to $10,000, and to make
this last celebration during this term of
office eclipse all others in every way, but
owing to the Oil Creek horror he has
decided that if he can get contributions
amounting to $5,300 or $8,500 he will not
ask for more.

The actual expenses of last year's celebra-
tion amounted to $5,300. This year it will
require at least $3,000 of tho fund for gen-

eral expenses, and the balance to be secured
is intended for a fireworks display in the
evening. ;

The Mayor Changed Bis Mind.
The Mayor last week had half decided not

to attempt to raise enough money for a fire
works display, but he realized that there
would be such a great disappointment if this
feature should be eliminated, that the re-

solve was withdrawn, and he now proposes
to make a new appeal for funds for that pur-
pose.

Onlv three weeks now remain in which
to collect all the money and prepare for the
celebration. The fireworks contract must
be let within ten days, as the manufacturers
demand at least two weeks in which to fill
the order. It will require $2,000 more in
contributions to place the order, hence the
Mayor'i anxiety to receive the money at
onoe.

"I have y written to President Har-
rison, earnestly requesting him to come to
our celebration," said the Mayor last even-
ing, "and I have strong hopes that now the
excitement consequent upon the nomination
has subsided, he will be with us and deliver
a brief address suitable to the occasion. I
assured him at least 200,000 listeners, and a
warm, patriotic reception from all our
people.

Paining the A magvmsnt of Details.
"Tho arrangement or details for the day

are being made with as muoh speed as pos-
sible. Aside from the fireworks display we
have money enough on hand to pay tor
everything. I have hopes that our patriotic
people will come forward liberally to make
this feature as successful a the other, and
particularly when we expeot the Chief Mag-
istrate of the nation as our guest on this
occasion. I have not deemed it wise or proper
to ask our oitizens for Fourth of July funds
at a time when they were called upon to
aid the suffering peoplo whose homes
and property had been destroyed,
but benceforth I believe there will be a
reSDOnse sufficiently liberal to assist us in
maintaining our celebration of Independence
Day as a distinctive feature-o- f our city.
The contributors thus far bave been gener-
ous, but few in number. If everybody
would contribute only'a small sum there
would be more than enough. I hope that
those who can will send us something and
at once. It will help us and the whole peo-
ple are to receive the benefit."

Yesterday's contributions were: J. G.
Bennett, $10; William F. Aull, $20: Times.
$100. Total, $130.

A Model Chicago Location.
A syndicate of successful and wealthy

Chicagoans have just arranged to put Shel-
don Heights, a model residence location, on
the market Their reasons for delaying
giving investors a chance to share in the
enormous profits (which will result from
the settling up and occupation of Sheldon
Heiffhtsl is that their ImnrnTementm Iiotta
just been completed. It has taken a year's
time and a large amount of moner to

all the streets; lay stone sidewalks
around every block; put pure water in every
street; plant trees, and in fact make the
model residence location of Chicago. This
is whst has been accomplished with Shel-
don Heights. Lots are now being sold upon
prices and terms tbat make Sheldon Heights
property the best possible purohase in Chi-
cago real estate. Send for the fuller de-

scription of the story in a booklet called
"The Way to Win'to Jas. K & Bobt L.
McEIroy, Chamber of Commerce, Chicago.

Skull in size, great in results: De Witt'sLittle Earlr Risers. Best pill for oonstlpatlon
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

Souvenirs.
A beautiful souvenir will be presonted to

eaoh participant In our parade June 18.
Leave orders for decorations.
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DR. HAS A

The New Tork Wo.'t Try Bis
Case Before October.

New Yobk, June ia Sperfot The
New Tork which met this
afternoon in the lecture room of the Sootoh

Church, received the formal
of the action of the General

in last month, upon the
case of Professor Charles A. Briggs. The
order to try Professor Briggs was re-

ceived in silence, and Just before the
Bev. Charles L. Thomp-

son offered this which was car-
ried:

Whireas, The has received
the offioial of the action of the
General Assembly in the matter of the ap-
peal against the in dismissing
the oase against Dr. Briggs

Resolved, In the Judgment df the Presby-
tery tbo Issue of the case is
during the summer, but it will receive the
attention or the ou Its

in the fall.
- The will not men again in

regular session until October, and the trial
will be set then for some day in
November. Dr. Briggs' friends will carry
the case, on appeal, to she Synod, if on the

trial he is declared a heretic.
The Synod of New York meets every Octo-
ber, so tbat the appeal will go
over until October, 1893. The final appeal
to the General cannot then come
before that body until May, 1894.

THE

Its Fortieth Annual Session Opened by
Addresses.

Pa., June 13. The
fortieth annual ot the

Union, whioh is to
last a week or ten days, began here y.

Mrs.Xola Julian, of Neb.,; was
the sole woman present. She
Union No. 109. William B. Presoott, of
Toronto, Canada, called the to
order. Major Moses Veale, as the

of Governor delivered the
address of welcome. He was followed by
Mayor Stuart, who tendered the a
cordial greeting in behalf of the city.

George W. Chance, speaking for the local
welcomed their fellow "typos"

from other sections of the country. Presi-
dent William B. Preeoott after
which the roll of delegates was called. A
protest was entered against the seating of
John D. Vaughn, of Union No. 317, Orede,
CoL, and also several others whose unions
had not fully paid up an extra assessment
levied. "were then
and the convention The meet-
ing was followed by a parade with about
1,200 men in line. '

A

It Tears Up Trees and Blows Dawn Booms
bnt Takes No Lives.

Mink., June 18. Orono
Point, Lake was crossed this
morning by a small cyolone which formed
on the surface of the lake and swept across
the with force. The
residence of George A. Braokett was
wrecked and all the fine trees
the house, molt of tv.m CO years growth,
were uprooted and bow lie. in tangled
masses in the center of the wreoked cottage.
Hardly a tree is left standing. -

Along the route of the storm, after play-
ing havoo on the point, the twister doubled
on its course and went out across the lake
where it subsided after lashing
the water into a foam. That there was no
loss of life is Mr.
Brackett had a houseful ot visitors as well
as the members of his own family. Shortly
after 7 o'clock Mr. Brackett heard the pe-
culiar moaning which him to
hurry Mrs. Brackett and the rest into the
cellar whither they were at once followed
by the guests. In a few moments the wind
was upon them. It swept branches of trees
and debris of all kinds in its course, almost
covering the retreat of the cottagers.

Nbrthrop's Patent Paneled Metal Callings

of buildings. As tbe oldest
n tbe country, we can furnish the (rrea.test

variety and newest designs, pnt np com-
plete, at tha lowest figures consistent with
good work, dend Tor estimates to South

and Mary streets.
A. Korthkop- ft Co.,

"3 Pa.

B. ot L. P. nt Excursion to Rock Point.
For tbo annual plcnio of of

Locomotive Firemen at Rock Point,
June 18, excursion tickets will be

sold to that delightful resort by the
lines at 60 cents for round trip from

Pittsburg, for tialns leaving Union Station
at7.SDA.Jt. and 1S.20 r. ., Central time. Re-
turning train will leave Rock Point at 7.80
v. jr. 8UTU

Reduced Bates to Chicago Yla
Lines.

Excursion tlokets will be sold from princi-
pal ticket stations vIh lines to
Chicago, III., June 16 to 20, account Demo-
cratio National Convention, at one fare for
round trip, good returning until July 8.

TUW8U

Deposit $8 with the People's Savings Bank
and get an auxiliary bank. It will be an in-
centive to save. Touwlll be credited with
the amount deposited. ttb

STAR SUIT SALE OP
YOUR CHOICE

ANY

LIGHT-COLORE- D

OUR

BARGAIN

COUNTER

MONDAY AND

TUESDAY

LONG

THEY LAST.

VT U 0X. X I3MARKET ST.

PTTTSBUBCr DISPATCH, TUESDAY,

BRIGGS RESPITE.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL C0HVEHXI0H.
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Philadelphia,

convention Interna-
tional Typographical

Kearney,
represented

convention
represen-

tative Pattison,

delegates

compositors,

responded,

Committees announced,
adjourned.
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Minnetonka,

peninsula irresistible

surrounding

apparently

remarkably providential.
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OIVIS K1VJOY
Both the method and results 'when
Sjrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant1
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneya,
Lrrer and Bowels, cleanses the btb--
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing, to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

UimmiE. Kf.-
-

NEW YORK, ff.f.

A Brigbt
WrirjKle

was the corrugation In

the famous Yale Lock
Key. Itmadethenearly
perfect, quite perfect.
What's worth locking
at all, is worth locking
with a "Yale." To be
sure you get a "Yale,"
see that this name Is
on every Key. Sold
wherever locks sell.

TmSl
XtCaTMC14i,Crbs,STOTkroat,CTOspJaata
aa,waeopiacCcU)nBehitisudAtkma. Am.
W w r Ooosamptisaia Snt nra, u ran nlkl
to aavaaeed stag-is-. c at , Ton will the
axseUeat sftet after taklag the ant dow. Sol
liMiuwwTVkm. iMtfakmla.Mcaiiaaadfl.oa.

EVERYTWO AND A HALF MINUTES.

The blood makes a circuit of the body
every 2K minutes, delivering nutriment and
taklns back waste matter to be filtered out
by the liver and kidneys and removed from
the body througn the bowels and the urin-
ary secretion. Any stoppage or obstruction
of this prooess may produce various forms
of disease, snch as Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Constipation, Headache, Debility and bad
blood with Its multiplied evils (boils,
blotobes. pimples, sores, eruptions, absoesses
and the like). When suoh obstructions exist
as evidenced by the presence of complaints
similar to those Just mentioned, tbe best
medicine to use is Burdook Blood Bitters,
which unlocks tho seoretions, removing all
impure and effete matter through the proper
channels. By restoring healthy action of
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, B.
B. B. removes all Impurities of the blood
from a common pimple to the worst scrofu-ou- s

sore. .. mySO-TTsa- u

" TcNAUGHER A CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR

aw4M at.lwAllr. m.ria... TM A n.f11fl
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
brlokgonncrete and Are briok. Curbstone
furnished and set. 48 Federal st, Allegheny
City, Pa. n

THE
These suits come In

Sacks and Frocks

of fine Casslmeres.

Cheviots and Worst-

eds.

Every new style

and design in the

market and all the

new shades of color.

No better looking

or fitting suits can

be had even if you

pay $30 for a custom

made suit

We are determined

not to - carry over a
single light-colore- d

suit, hence the offer.

This is' the chance
of chances this sea-

son. Come early
for best choice.

THE SELLING PRICE OF THESE HAS BEEN

$12, $14, $16, $18, $20 AND ,$22.

iranv Am

FACTS WORTH

JINKING ABOUT.
People are all interested in
making an investment where
they know their money is not
only safe, but offers every op-

portunity of rapid and large in-

crease. When such an oppor-
tunity is presented to them they
are not slow in investigating
the claims made for it, and if
convinced of its merit gladly
seize the opportunity.

FACT TWO.

ALIQUIPPA offers the advan-
tages of low prices for large
lots (no boom prices). They
average $300 apiece. Elegant
drainage, beautiful location and
a busy, thriving town supported
by manufactories. It is the
place to build a house for rent-
ing or sale purposes. It is the
place for permanent employ-
ment It is the place to start
in business. When you have
considered these facts, call at
the office of

30, ffGSll

Salesmen on the ground
he P. & L. E. Station at 7, 8,

Or tha Liquor Habit Po1Ut1v Cnred by
Administering Or. Haines

Golden Specific.
It Is manufactured as a powder, which can

be given in a glass of beer, a cup of enffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of tbe
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a pormanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholio wreck. It has been given in
thousands of cases, and in every Instance a
perfect oure has followed. It never fails.
The system once impregnated with tbe
Specific, It becomes an ntter Impossibility
for the liquor appetite to exist. book
of particulars free. To be had of A--J.

RANKIN, Sixth and Penn t., Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. EELLT A CO.
Allegheny agents, . HOLDEN & CO., 63
Federal st. T

JAS. M'NEIL & BR0.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEETIRON

WORK.
PATENT SHEET-IRO- AMNEALltfG

BOXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery, we are prepared to furnish all
work in our line obeaper and better tban by
the old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny Valley Railroad. s

D A TIT N TC O. D. LEVIS (next Leader. )
rM I Cn I 9. iai Fifth av., Pittsburg, Pa.
SO years solicitor.

300 TO 400
MARKET ST.

ALIQUIPPA,

DRUNKENNESS

EEEEEEOfr

f lit' V' I

FACT ONE,

There is such an opportunity
offered to every wide-awak- e

man and Woman. It will be
found at ALIQUIPPA, the new
manufacturing town on the P.
& L. E. R. R A town of two
months that has a population of

4,000 assured and five big fact-

ories located. Over half the
lots have been sold, which are
being held at an increase of 75
per cent already by the pur-
chasers.

FACT THREE.

lflll

every day, for which trains leave
12:30 and 2:55, city time.

IN OUR WINDOW

This week you will see the
best Wall Paper at lower
prices than you ever saw
before all 5c and 7c W
send samples free to any ad-

dress.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth iv., 3 Square! from Court How
j3-6-3

'from MnJi.ZZkS J. Hill!!,'J.T..Hf ",nmni
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NO USE
TELLING YOU

THAT WE
ARE GOING TO

REND THE EARTH
ASUNDER.

BUT ?5

IF YOU WANT TO

SEE THE
DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN OUR
.LEGITIMATE
REDUCTIONS

AND THE
"HURRAH SALES"

OF
COMPETITORS

COME IN.

SEASON

GXJSKY'S


